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A complete menu of The Boardwalk from Put-in-Bay covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about The Boardwalk:
Great place to grab a bit to eat. They have quick seafood downstairs and casual dining upstairs. Great

atmosphere and good staff. I would recommend the visit for anyone visiting put in bay. read more. In nice
weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about The Boardwalk:

honestly, none of my favorite eating experiences. it was my most expensive culinary experience. the lobster lover
dinner was rather moderate and dreamy. the lobster was good. the lobster maic was seriously lacking lobster

and taste for the price. in the mash were undercared buffalo pieces. my gf enjoyed her stripsteak. same business
with her maische. the view is beautiful from the restaurant. they have a very beautif... read more. If you're

desiring some hot South American gastronomy, you're in the right place: tasty dishes, roasted with fish, sea
creatures, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, and you can indulge in tasty American
meals like Burger or Barbecue. The experience of various sports events is also a big draw, when you are in this

sports bar, For a snack in between, the delicious sandwiches, healthy salads, and other snacks are suitable.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Soup�
LOBSTER BISQUE

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Krau� & Rübe�
MAC AND CHEESE

Chicke� &amp;amp; Wrap�
SPICY CHICKEN SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

PANINI

LOBSTER

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

CHEESE

BUFFALO

CHICKEN
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